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        The Newsletter of Grace Lutheran Church                                                March 2020 

 

The FROGS (7th & 8th graders) are sponsoring a  
“Church on the Street” ministry event on  

Saturday, March 14.   

A bus will leave Grace at 9:00am for the Sioux Falls Ministry Center Downtown (225 
E. 11th St.).  We will help set up for Worship and a meal, participate in Worship (Pastor 
Don is preaching and presiding over Communion), serve a meal, and help with clean-
up.  We will leave Sioux Falls around 1:30pm.  Help us get an accurate count of the 
number of people joining us on the bus by signing up out in the narthex (beginning 
this Sunday).  If you can help by providing plates, napkins, cups (for coffee) and 

water bottles, a collection container will be out in the narthex.   

Desserts are needed for that Saturday  
(to be delivered to Grace on Friday, March 13).   
We are to plan for approximately 200 people!! 

 

 

http://www.google.com/imgres?sa=X&rlz=1T4ADRA_enUS420US421&biw=1366&bih=553&tbm=isch&tbnid=a_nIVIZ5H4c7UM:&imgrefurl=http://www.kaleidahealth.org/childrens/&docid=6Qrhp9jfduOnkM&imgurl=http://www.kaleidahealth.org/img/home_slider/BGMC-Like-us-on-facebook-big-banner.jpg&w=960&h=300&ei=XJZmUo-TI9PPkQfNmoDIBA&zoom=1&ved=1t:3588,r:80,s:0,i:339&iact=rc&page=7&tbnh=103&tbnw=332&start=78&ndsp=13&tx=189&ty=59


 
 

 
  I’m a Lutheran: David Thoele 
By Megan Brandsrud – February 21, 2020  

 

 
 

Resurrection Lutheran Church, Chicago 

Pediatric cardiologist, co-director of Narrative Medicine Group at Advocate Children’s 

Hospital/Advocate Lutheran General Hospital 

I pray for strength and wisdom to provide kind, competent care for the children and families I work with.  I 

pray I can continue to build partnerships and do my work for a long time.  I pray people become better 

stewards of God’s earth, take better care of the environment, listen better to one another and work together to 

solve the world’s problems. 

My favorite part of working with children and their families as a pediatric cardiologist is that I get to 

tell knock-knock jokes to my patients, and they tell me knock-knock jokes. 

To me, church is a place where people of all ages, backgrounds, races and orientations come together, sing 

together, pray together, love one another and work out their differences. 

I first became interested in narrative medicine because writing and journaling helped me understand, 

process and cope with illness and sometimes death in children with heart disease.  Early in my career, I had 

the mistaken notion that I had to have all the answers and never make a mistake.  Journaling about my 

mistakes and challenges helped me clarify my true job.  I am a physician, but I’m certainly not God.  

Narrative medicine—the practice of telling and receiving stories—helps me listen better to my patients and 

tell my own story.  When we become partners, my patients and I work together to treat problems and build 

health. 

I developed the “Three-Minute Mental Makeover” because I wanted to bring the healing power of writing 

to my patients and their families.  Once I learned how helpful writing was for me, I would suggest writing in a 

journal to families I encountered who seemed stressed.  Most told me they didn’t know what to write.  With 

the 3MMM, which follows a few short writing prompts, my patient writes in a notebook, I write in my journal 

at the same time, and then we share what we wrote.  We published a study showing this guided meditation 

lowers stress in patients, families and practitioners, and enhances communication for all. 

 

https://www.livinglutheran.org/author/megan-brandsrud/
https://www.rlclakeview.com/
https://www.advocatehealth.com/luth/


  
…”I’m a Lutheran” con’t… 
 

 

People are surprised to learn I ride my bike year-round from my home near Wrigley Field to work in Park 

Ridge, Ill.—a 24-mile round trip. 

Working at a hospital with a Lutheran heritage is great because there is a strong faith-based tradition in 

my hospital.  I worked with one of the chaplains to start our narrative medicine program in 2013, and the 

chaplains are a great support for my patients, their parents and the medical staff when challenging situations 

arise, which happens from time to time. 

To me, grace means learning to love and accept myself even when I make mistakes.  I want to be a perfect 

doctor, but I don’t always succeed.  I’ve learned it’s OK to say, “I don’t know,” but I never give up on 

people.  I try to do my best to help my patients even in the face of uncertainty.  When I make mistakes, I try 

to admit it to myself, my patients and God. 

It’s important to me to be involved in my congregation because I like being part of a large family of 

faith-oriented people.  It’s important to have a wide variety of friends and acquaintances to rely on in good 

times and bad.  I try to support my church family members as much as I’m able, and I also look to them for 

support when I’m having a tough time.  I enjoy coming together each week, singing hymns and songs I like 

with my friends at church. 

I’m a Lutheran because I grew up in a Lutheran church, went to Camp Luther Dell in northern Minnesota 

and am grateful to be a member of my current church since 1985.  I like knowing I can join my sisters and 

brothers in the Lutheran church to support important causes at the local, national and international level. 

I share my faith by sharing with patients and families when we write together in the hospital and clinic. 

Being a good steward of our health means setting a good example, practicing what I preach and making a 

personal connection with my patients.  Starting with parents of newborns through to teenagers and adults, I 

talk about the importance of eating plenty of fruits, vegetables and whole-grain foods, minimizing junk food 

and exercising a lot. 

I wanted to pursue a career in medicine because I love science, people and hearing stories, and I’m 

interested in building health, preventing disease and working together to treat illness in the best way 

possible. 

I believe patients get the best care when doctors, nurses, therapists and patients listen to one another and 

work together as partners. 

I believe storytelling is related to health because I have experienced the healing power that comes when a 

patient of mine tells me her story.  I take in that story and together we create a plan of action that can work 

for that particular situation.  Some of my patients have been to multiple doctors who didn’t take the time to 

listen, so the underlying cause wasn’t identified and the problem wasn’t addressed.  Listening to stories 

takes a bit of time, but in my opinion, this is a more efficient way of providing health care for my patients.  

Many of my patients have told me that writing in the journals we provide has helped them tremendously. 

 

https://www.livinglutheran.org/tag/im-a-lutheran/
https://www.livinglutheran.org/tag/camp/


  

 

Lent 2020 

  

~Our Wednesday Series of Services for the Season of Lent (6:30pm)~ 
 

 

Wednesday Lenten Services (People of Faith Sharing their Faith Stories) 

Wednesday, March 4 – Kaylyn Andersen 

Wednesday, March 11 – Shirley Oswald  

Wednesday, March 18 – Chela Bolte  

Wednesday, March 25 – Landon Leberman  

Wednesday, April 1 – Tom Graber  

The Season of Lent is a time of reflection and repentance, of sacrifice and self-examination.  But 

Lent is also a season of hope ~ hope  in the work God is doing in the world, even in the most 

challenging times.   
 

Blessings to you this 2020 Lenten Season! 

**Continue to Shine!!  (Daniel 12:3) 

-Pastor Don Reiffenberger 

 

Parker Noon Lenten Luncheons: (Thursdays @ Noon) 

March 5 – Grace Lutheran Church 

March 12 – First Presbyterian Church 

March 19 – United Methodist Church 

March 26 – St. Christian Catholic Church 

April 2 – No Lenten Luncheon 

Holy Week: Grace Lutheran Church 

Sunday, April 5 – Palm/Passion Sunday (9:00am) 

Tuesday, April 7 – Prayer Vigil (anytime between 6:30-8:30pm) 

Wednesday, April 8 – Stations of the Cross (6:30pm) 

Thursday, April 9 – Maundy Thursday (6:30pm) 

Friday, April 10 – Community Good Friday (6:30pm) at Grace Lutheran Church 

Sunday, April 12 – Easter (9:00am) 

 



 
 

 
 

 
 

 
 

  

 

 

Happening at Grace 
 

 
 

Our building improvements continue with 
ceiling tear-down in preparation for the new 
ceiling tile. The date for tear-down has been 
set for Saturday March 7 at 9:00 am. 
VOLUNTEERS ARE NEADED FOR THIS 
TEAR-DOWN!!! If you can help, please sign 
up on the bulletin board. It’s going to be dirty 
and dusty, so please dress accordingly. 
 
We are also looking for volunteers to 
prepare and serve a meal for everyone 
working on March 7. If you would like to help 
with food, please contact the church office. 

 

 
 
 

Due to spam issues, Grace Lutheran has a new general 
email address. The new email address replaces the old 
graceluth@iw.net address. Pastor Don’s and Emily’s 
email addresses have not changed: 
New general email address: 
 gracelutheranparkersd@gmail.com 
Pastor Don’s email address: 
 pastordongraceluth@gmail.com 
Emily’s email address:    
 emilygraceluth@iw.net 
 
 

 
 
 

If you have an item or items you’d like to 
donate to the church, please make sure to 
check with a Church Council member or 
the church office to see if it’s something 
that is needed before dropping it off. 
Thank you! 

Children’s Easter Activity Jars 

 
We are making Easter themed activity jars for the Sanford 

Children’s Hospital Child Life program for our National Honor 

Society project. The jars will have pre-made bracelets and 

materials for the children to also make their own bracelet. 

Anyone interested in helping to support our project can donate 4 

ounce jars with lids (preferably plastic jars for safety reasons), 

felt material, or monetary donations can be given to the church 

office. Thank you in advance for support! 

 

Lauren Jones & Josie Leberman 
 

mailto:graceluth@iw.net
mailto:gracelutheranparkersd@gmail.com
mailto:pastordongraceluth@gmail.com


  

Since we became an official chapter for Days for Girls, we have been very busy.  We set a goal of 140 kits to be made 
during the school year.  To date, we have made and sent out 93 kits.  That means 93 girls are back in school!  We 
still have 47 kits left to make.  Scheduled days to work on the kits will be the third Monday of each month from 
1:00 to 4:00.  You do not need to bring anything to the work days unless you want to sew on your own machine 
(we have machines) or have treats to share with the group.  We need cutters, sewers, packers, snap-setters, and 
organizers.   Scheduled dates remaining for this year are March 16 and April 20.   If you have any questions, 
contact Barb Nelson at 605-297-4278 or Lavonne Meyer at 605-351-4502.    
  
About Days for Girls International Days for Girls is a non-profit organization dedicated to creating a more free, 
dignified, and educated world through providing access to sustainable feminine hygiene solutions and health 
education. Since 2008, Days for Girls has reached over 300,000 women and girls in over 100 countries. Hygiene 
solutions are a simple and effective way to enable girls to go to school and women to go to work without 
interruption each month. Through Days for Girls programs, women and girls discover their potential and self-
value, are equal participants and agents of social change, and are given opportunities to thrive, grow, and 
contribute to their community’s betterment, while ensuring access to quality sustainable feminine hygiene for 
other women and girls in their communities. For more information about Days for Girls, please see: 
www.daysforgirls.org 

     

 

 

 

 

Bread Give-Away- More Than Just Bread 
  
It has been six and a half years since the conception of the  
monthly bread give-away, and God has done nothing short of  
blessing this ministry wholly.  This ministry has morphed into  
something so much bigger, and so much more meaningful, than  
any of us would have thought possible. 
  
At the start, the idea was to give out bread and pastries, which  
we were able to order at no cost, plus purchase up to $100 in  
meat, snack and produce items.  Roughly 20 to 30 patrons would  
come to the hallway outside the food pantry and receive a couple  
loaves of bread, some cupcakes or donuts, a pound of burger and  
maybe some lettuce and apples.  They were given one brown paper bag and asked not to take more than what would fit in 
that bag. 
 
In the beginning, the churches that were scheduled to work the regular hours at the food pantry were asked to find 
volunteers to help at the bread give-away.  As volunteers came to help and witness, some started to come back every month 
regardless if their church was scheduled or not.  Those regulars each have an on-going place in the process of making the 
give-away work, and a void is felt during the months they are absent. 

 

 

http://www.daysforgirls.org/


 
 

 
 

 
 

 
  

 …Bread Giveaway con’t… 
 
We have seen many changes the past six plus years.  The food has been moved from the hallway to the Community 
Room.  The variety and abundance has gone from $100 worth of items that fit on two folding tables to $600 worth of food 
that fills the room and sometimes overflows outside.  Originally, two pastors would drive to Feeding South Dakota in Sioux 
Falls and literally cram the food order in their vehicles.  Then for years, a pastor and a lay person would go in to pick up the 
food and bread. Currently, we pay a $35-well-worth-it delivery fee for the FSD truck to bring our order, which tends to be 
multiple pallets that the FFA comes to unload.  Additionally, a lay person goes in to pick up bread collected from Messiah 
New Hope Church, who collect from Panera, Bread Smith, etc. The monthly number of families served has gone from an 
average of 20-30 to an average of 70-80.  The highest number being at the 110 mark.  The brown bag was replaced with 
reusable bags, which were replaced with boxes.  We recently just ordered wagons to help haul the food through the line and 
to the patron’s vehicle. 
  
All the food is ordered through Feeding South Dakota.  The bread and pastry items are still free.  Some of the produce is 
free.  Meat tends to run about $.18 a pound.  We purchase from a list of available items that changes from month to month, 
but can include items like chips, cereal, pancake mix, coffee, mayonnaise, BBQ sauce, crackers, dressings, pork loin, chicken, 
bacon, potatoes, carrots, juice and so much more.  At such a low cost, it can be hard to reign in the urge to go a little 
overboard.  It is all made possible by the people of the communities that continue to bless this mission with monetary 
donations, directly or through the Ministerial Association 
  
People often ask who is served and what criteria determines if a person is eligible to go through the line.  We serve anyone 
who lives in Turner County and that is the only determining qualifier.  After being asked that question, many of us long-time 
regulars often take the opportunity to share with our listener that the bread give-away is something greater than just 
supplying people in financial need with a few extra groceries.  In fact, it is becoming less and less about the food with each 
passing month.  It’s an event that helps volunteers serve others.  It allows people, who are too prideful to come through the 
line, an opportunity to trade helping for the food offered.  It gives a 95 year-old a reason to drive to town every month and 
sort vegetables.  It gives a person a reason to get out of the house for the first time all month.  It provides a sense of 
community, a place to make friends and find connection.  It’s a place where love and hope and kindness has been weaved 
amongst those who attend.  It’s a place to see God at work.  It’s a place to reflect and challenge some of our own misbeliefs 
and judgements of others. 
  
My favorite story to tell is about the older patron who comes mainly to visit with others waiting to go through the line.  She is 
so happy to sit and have a conversation with people she hadn’t really known before, and frankly, she just enjoys a good 
chat.  Her excitement then shifts to the food items that are being offered that month.  Several people have commented that 
they didn’t feel she really needed to be there as they felt she was financially secure enough to afford groceries from the 
store.  The food she takes home probably costs the ministry $4.  The donation she offers afterward to support the give-away 
is much, much higher.  She is there for connection.  God is good. 
  
Anyone is welcome to volunteer and witness the chaos and beauty of this monthly event.  It is something to experience at 
least once.  Please let Pastor Don, Gerry Schnabel, Dee Zimmer or Julie Anderson know if you want more information. 
  
 

  



 
 

  

February is typically a month we think about Valentine's Day, hearts, love, and giving.  All those things are very 
important, but the Jr. FROGS wanted to place emphasis on OUR hearts, not the heart shape, but the heart that 
we need to survive.  That is why we invited Harvey Hertel to come and talk with us about how to take care of our 
heart.  He talked about the importance of healthy food and how to perform CPR to keep our heart pumping and 
alive if it stops.  The kids also got to take and see their blood pressure, and learn how that number is important as 
well.  We were grateful to have Harvey teach us these helpful lessons! 
  
After spending time learning about our hearts, we played a game about giving and had a short devotion about 
doing something kind in the next couple weeks for someone. 
  
We wrapped up our morning together by creating fruit and veggie art (healthy food for the heart).  We had so 
many creative pieces, check out the pictures!  
 
This was another wonderful day together sharing our love for one another and God and learning about our true 
hearts!  
  
Cheri Smith & Tami Berens 
 

Jr. FROGs   

 
 

 



 
  

Church Council Minutes 
December 12, 2019 

 

Present: Pastor Don, Dawn Duerksen, Shannon Avilla, Jay Mitzner, Chela Bolte, Andy Wall, Robb Jensen, Cam 
Becker and Tami Berens 
 
Shannon called the meeting to order. 
 
Approved the amended agenda. MSP  
 
Approved the amended Secretary’s Report MSP  
 
Approved the Treasurer’s Report. MSP  
 
The Deacons have the time and talent sheets completed.  
 
Board of Education Report – The Christmas program is on December 15th and then Sunday School is on Christmas 
break until January 5th.   
 
Pastor’s Report (Pastor Don Reiffenberger) 
*I had 21 visits since November 19 [last Council Meeting] (most with Holy Communion). 
Nursing Home Worship Services: Sunday, December 8, 2:00pm – Viborg. 
Tuesday, December 17, 2:00pm – Marion.  
Wednesday, December 25 = NO WORSHIP 
Wednesday, January 1 = NO WORSHIP 
**Christmas Eve Worship = Tuesday, December 24 (6:30pm) 
Vacation Time: Wednesday, December 25 – Thursday, January 2. 
**Tami Berens will be Worship Leader on Sunday, December 29** 
 
Continuing Business:  

1. Building Project Status – A January date will be sent out soon to request volunteer assistance with ceiling 
tile removal. The coffee pot has been installed in the kitchen and an instruction sheet will be up for it 
soon.  

2. Water Valve – The water meter was replaced that was not working properly and all needed water valves 
are in working order.  

 
New Business:  

1. 2020 Budget – MSP to approve the amended 2020 budget.  
2. Endowment Fund – there are earnings that can be dispersed and the endowment committee has 

recommended it go towards new furniture for the Fellowship Hall youth space in 2020.  
 

Adjourn the meeting MSP  
Next Meeting will take place after the annual meeting on 1/19/20  
 



 
  

Church Council Minutes 
January 26, 2020 

 
Present: Pastor Don, Chela Bolte, Stacey Hazen, Jason Schulte, Shannon Avilla, Robb Jensen, Jay Mitzner, Tanya 
Schaeffer, and Tami Berens 
 
Shannon called the meeting to order.  
 
MSP to approve the amended agenda  
 
The groundskeeper position will be posted in the bulletin.  
 
MSP to have any additional poinsettia money left after purchasing the large poinsettias go directly to the 
Memorial fund.  
 
Door lock times were discussed and the front, main entrance door will now be open from 6 am to 9 pm daily. 
MSP  
 
Council was asked to discuss auto opening handicap compliant doors for the main entrance. Robb Jensen will be 
checking into pricing for further discussion.  
 
Election of Officers for 2020 – MSP  
 
President – Shannon Avilla 
 
Vice President – Robb Jensen 
 
Secretary – Tami Berens 
 
The next council meeting will be the council retreat to discuss 2020 goals on February 23rd after worship.  
 
MSP to adjourn the meeting . 
 



  
GRACE LUTHERAN CHURCH TREASURER'S REPORT 2/19/2020  
    
INCOME: Current Year To Date  
101 General Offering $1,085.00  $1,741.00   
102 Envelope Offering $11,040.00  $17,888.88   
103 Quarterly Offering $330.00  $760.00   
104 Lenten Offering $0.00  $0.00   
109 Camper Savings $0.00  $0.00   
121 Transfer from Audio Visual $0.00  $0.00   
123 Endowment $0.00  $0.00   
202 Use of Building $0.00  $0.00   
203 Misc. Income $58.00  $75.00   
204 Augie/USF PACT $0.00  $0.00   
205 Thrivent  $0.00  $0.00   
208 Amazon Smile $0.00  $0.00   
219 Transfer from Building Fund $0.00  $0.00   
222 Transfer from Memorial Fund $0.00  $0.00   
TOTAL INCOME: $12,513.00  $20,464.88   

    
SUMMARY GENERAL CHECKING:  -  
Beginning Balance $9,801.31    
Total Income $20,464.88    
Total Expenses $18,880.82    
Ending Balance $11,385.37    

    
Monthly Summary Offering Total Misc Income Monthly Expenses 

January $13,311.88  $727.00  $9,514.39  

February $6,318.00  $108.00  $9,366.43  

March    
April    
May    
June    
July    
August    
September    
October    
November    
December    
Total Monthly Offering $19,629.88  $835.00  $18,880.82  

     
SAVINGS ACCOUNT BALANCES:    
Campers Savings $2,236.55    
Building Fund Savings  $51,687.39    

    
OTHER ACCOUNT BALANCES:    
River's Edge Bank CD $37,847.82    
First Savings Bank Money Market $3,411.86    

    

    
Dawn Duerksen, Treasurer    

 



 
 

EXPENSES: SALARIES/BENEFITS Current Year-to-Date Proposed Budget 

301 Pastor Base Salary $4,100.00  $8,200.00  $49,200.00  

302 Pastor Housing Allowance $1,000.00  $2,000.00  $12,000.00  

303 Pastor Pension/Retirement $291.96  $291.96  $3,600.00  

305 Pastor Car Allowance $487.50  $975.00  $5,850.00  

307 Pastor Insurance - Health & Benefits $90.24  $90.24  $1,500.00  

308 Pastor Continuing Education $0.00  $0.00  $750.00  

320 Custodian $0.00  $0.00  $6,500.00  

321 Organist $0.00  $249.34  $1,560.00  

322 Secretary $407.62  $644.53  $5,500.00  

323 Groundskeeper $0.00  $0.00  $6,500.00  

325 Sub Pastor $0.00  $0.00  $1,000.00  

326 FICA Expenses $0.00  $0.00  $2,000.00  

TOTAL EXPENSES-SALARIES/BENEFITS: $6,377.32  $12,451.07  $95,960.00  

    
EXPENSES: BUILDING & GROUNDS Current Year-to-Date Proposed Budget 

401 Snow Removal $774.20  $1,523.90  $3,000.00  

402B Natural Gas $367.31  $770.44  $3,400.00  

405 Electricity and Water $273.53  $495.65  $4,000.00  

407 Insurance $0.00  $0.00  $7,000.00  

408 Misc. Bldg. & Grnd. Exp. $349.58  $479.49  $7,500.00  

409 Piano Tuning $0.00  $0.00  $250.00  

409A Organ Maintenance $0.00  $0.00  $200.00  

413 State Farm - Workmen's Comp. $0.00  $0.00  $900.00  

415 Audio Visual Expenses $0.00  $0.00  $7,000.00  

416 Building Loan Payments $0.00  $0.00  $6,000.00  
TOTAL EXPENSES-BUILDING & 
GROUNDS: $1,764.62  $3,269.48  $39,250.00  

    
EXPENSES: CHURCH PROGRAMS Current Year-to-Date  Proposed Budget 

502 Bible Camp Sponsorships $0.00  $0.00  $1,500.00  

503 Offering Envelopes $0.00  $211.34  $350.00  

504 Confirmation Expense  $134.55  $318.11  $900.00  

506 Synod Assembly $0.00  $0.00  $750.00  

507 Books and Materials $0.00  $0.00  $100.00  

508 Misc. Program Expense $12.76  $42.68  $2,500.00  

512 Bank Service Charges $0.00  $17.95  $500.00  

517 Bibles for 3rd Graders $0.00  $0.00  $200.00  

519 Postage $55.00  $55.00  $400.00  

526 High School Graduate Gifts $0.00  $0.00  $300.00  
TOTAL EXPENSES-CHURCH 
PROGRAMS: $202.31  $645.08  $7,500.00  

    
EXPENSES: MISSIONS/BENEVOLENCES Current Year-to-Date  Proposed Budget 

602 Augustana/USF PACT $0.00  $0.00  $2,000.00  

603 ELCA Benevolence $1,331.19  $1,331.19  $10,000.00  

604 Shetek Bible Camp $0.00  $0.00  $650.00  

605 Crossroads Conference Dues $0.00  $0.00  $200.00  

614 Emergency Cash Fund $0.00  $0.00  $200.00  

TOTAL EXPENSES-MISSONS: $1,331.19  $1,331.19  $13,050.00  

    
EXPENSES:  OFFICE Current Year-to-Date Proposed Budget 

701 Copier Lease $161.35  $161.35  $2,400.00  

702 Bulletins and Inserts $821.11  $821.11  $1,750.00  

703 Church Office Telephone $100.60  $201.54  $1,250.00  

704 Office Supplies $0.00  $0.00  $750.00  

TOTAL EXPENSES - OFFICE: $1,083.06  $1,184.00  $6,150.00  

    
GRAND TOTAL EXPENSES: $10,758.50  $18,880.82  $161,910.00  

 


